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1. BACKGROUND INFO^JTION 

1.1, A vigorous protrattile of industrial investments was started ly ...eza 

ühah the Great about 35 years ago, as a part of bis ambitious plan for 

modernizing Iran.    The overall level of Cj^nuiert investment curing the 

fifteen-year period 1926-41 (1305-20) was burpri¡.in¿;ly hi^h-^and tlio 

investment in industry' and idrus was estimated as 35)J of total allocation. 

1.2, The first industrial irstall ations, curing the early perlai of 

1926-30} were the sugar, fruit processing and csment plants.    In these days, 

the foreign firms which supplied the equipment generally carried out surveys 

and project evaluation.    Turn-key contracts were given to them, including 

training of personnel and management  of plants for the initial years, 

1.3, During tho period fron 1930-39, many plants, 3uch as textiUo, 

sugar, mining, chemicals, calent, rmaident  factories,etc., were established. 

This procraiiiùe was realized with the assistance of foreign technological 

services under the 3uidar.ee of foreign finis of repute and in cooperation 

with a number of competent Iranians. 

1.4, During tho period of the Second ..orld war (1939-46), there was a 

set-back in the progress of industrial development work.    Hc;:?ver, Jn 1946, 

Bank iielli of Iran negotiated \dth the Overseas Consultant Im,  of america 

to undertake the necessary surveys a^d prepare an industrial development 

programme for Iran. 

1.5, ¡iarüy in 1948, a law was passed by the uajlis (Parliament) 

approving the implementation cf the first Seven-Year Plan (l?îtO-55) and the 

office of the Plan Organization was established to implement the Pian.    The 

liajlis lacdified the Overseas Consultant's proposals and approved en integrated 

Seven-Year Plan to include the development of education, agriculture, 

coüinunication, industry, minine, petroleum, postal system and social affairs. 

3/Revi.eu o.? the Second beven-Ycar Plan, iiarch I960.    According to estimates, 
$750 million was the Government 's investment during   1926-41;    ¡¡&6O million 
of tliis amount in then-current values was invested in industry and mines. 
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1.6. The second ¿even-Year Pl*n for 1Ç55-62  (1?34-41) was dravm up by 

the Plan Organization and was reviewed in the year I960 for the following 

purposes: 

a) To evaluate the actual and potential   contribution 

of the Pl~n to the economic and soci-.l ^roirth of 

Iranj 

b) To provide c baris for re-pi c~ra..jinn;; the ran .lining 

half of the Second Fiar period, 

c) To explore the possible lines cf approach for tne 

preparati en of fiu tl>ird development pirn for >;;„ 

1.7. The period of tnc third Plan wan cvanweci to five ye:trs frc.n 1962-67 

(1341-46).    In 1S$4 thu dov-.riHent decided to transfer the responsibility for 

working; out the detailed predirne by the individual i..inistric3 concerned. 

Accordingly,, the i-dnistry of  Jcono^y or¿cni?ed tlm ¿tesearch  ¿entre fcr 

Industrial and Trade Jevrlopmer.t, under supervision of the Under ~ cretary of 

¿conoiny.    The expenditure for the Cenò re is bein¿ financed by the Plan 

Organization. 

2. Ji'STITUTlJFvL ;^FflCTS 

2.1.        The Research Centre for Industrial end Traue develop »nt has four 

separate divisions: 

a) Industrial Statistics; 
b) Industrie! Iolicios; 

I c)     Trade Development, 

d)      industrial Project Jvalurtion 
and Preparation. 

2.2.       The main function of f.e Industrial Project evaluation and Préparation 

Division is to deal with the. f allowing types of project evaluc.tion and 
preparation work: 

2.2.1.    Private bector Industries 

a.    I^acin^.    ¿valuation of projects received fron 

private investors for granting licence,     'these projects 

are generally reviewed to ensure that the  demand for the 

products ia sufficient; no duplication and over-produc- 

tion of same itei.i by existing units; dispersal of 

industry according to regional need; and,finally, their 

national economic profitability. 

)» 
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b. New Investors.    On uany occasions, the prospective 

investors cannot malte a definite decision about the 

selection of products to be ¡uanuf actured.    This is 

due to the incomplete icnowled^e of the particular 

manufacturing process, estimate of fixed and working 

capital required,  and the present ?nd future trend 

of the merket.    In these cases, the Division acr.iste 

the private investors 'jy preparing project reports 

with ecorouic details Tor feasibility study.    Advice 

is also ¿¿ven regarding suitable location and size of 

the proposed plant, in consideration of ti;e funds 

avrilable vo the prospective investor and the extent 

to which borrowed funds could be used. 

c. Scrutin? of Offers.   There is another group of 

priwte investors who have made their own feasibility 

study and have obtained offers from different countries 

for the supply of  equipment.    At this advanced starve 

of the project, the Ldvision tries to assist the 

parties involved by scrutinizing the productive 

capacity of Machines offered for each operation of the 

whole plant and sees to it that each of the    components 

has a bpj ¿need production capacity to ensure raximura 

machine efficiency performance of the uh de plr.nt. 

üiconomic study reports are also prepared to examine» 

the commercial and national economic profitability of 

the project. 

2.2.2,    iubljri Sector Industries 
a«   Basic Industries, such as steel, aluminiim, petrochemical, 

fertilizer, viscose rayon, paper, machine tools,etc., 

developnent  of which are of national importance, and for 

which large capital may not be invested by the private 

entrepreneurs, are generally included in the development 

programme of the public sector of industries.    Project 

1 
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evaluation and survey work for the above group of 

industries are either entrusted to foreign consulting 

firms of repute or carried out through the assistance 

of United Nations experts.    In the latter case, 

experienced Iraidan technicians of t'..e ^ivisicn vork 

closely as    counterpart of Ui! experts to follow up the 

individual project through it3 execution 3tage.    ^ list 

of the typo of industries for which  project evaluations 

wore preponed wi'h the assistance of Uni experts is given 

in Appendix "A".    This list also includes projects in 

light industries. 

b,   üy'pwsicn f'fiT>:.itj;T- Tr u?tries for whi.-ih sufficient 

erx?rie:ve and technical Icnouled^e have been oc quired 

in the country is beins undertalcen by Iranian ttchnicians. 

Preparation of project reports for new installations of 

suçai" and cement plants cones under this group of Public 

Sector industries, 

2.2.3.    Ra/tLonal uevelonment I ^or;maae 
a. During the thirl Five-Year Plan period, the Government 

has given special inport^nce to the execution of an 

integrated Regional uevelopmont irograme.    To accelerate 

execution of the said programme,    the .dnistry of economy 

entrusted the Industri.al Project ßvalurtion and 1 repara- 

tion Division vrlth undertaking surveys and drawing up 

detailed industrialization programmes for each region. 

b. The worlv. on regional    industrialization programes was 

launched by the Division in June 1964, vit •* the assistance 

of UN experts supported by a team of experienced 

Iranian technicians,    curing the past twolve-raonth 

period, plans were completed with detailed project 

reports on suitable industrial units for the following 

three regions: 
- Azarbaizan Region; 

- bemnan Region, 

- Kordestan, Zanjan and 

Kermanshahan Region. 

I 

I 
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c.    Feasibility stv'ios for G Ir.r^e number of industries 

were worked out before recommendation of their imple- 

mentation in the provinces.   A large variety cf 

industries, mostly based on agricultural products, were 

recoMuended for the three regions.    It was foreseen t!iat 

most of the recommended   industries are to be promoted 

by private entrepreneurs, while a few of them are to be 

initiated, helped or operated under the public sector. 

Ceiiant or.*, sugar industries are to le initiated by the 

Government.    In order tc accelerate a r?piu £ro"th 0f 

organized Zieht  industry unios under the private sector, 

rec-CTierdation hid bean made for the cieationof an 

ir.distrial estate at AzarbdLzrn providing public funds 
for the initial investment. 

3« CHITARÍA FOR PROJZCT DILATION 

3.1. It is nee ii.es s to mention that  commercial and national economic 

profitability are the main considerations for promoting any industrial 

enterprise.    However, the degree of profitability depends directly on the 

position of supply and availability of raw materials, labour, servi.-..ing 

facilities, etc.    Troper u^jiagement, planning and maximum utilization of the 

costly equipment  and luar.power are essential for the comercial success of 

any industry.    But, in the ultimate analysis, it is the consumers who decide 

the success or failure of rm industry.    Thus, the quality of products and 

their present ability are the dominating factors. 

3.2. The above-mentioned describes the fundamental criteria which are to 

be considered in formulating schemes,  particularly when planning for a n3W 

industry.    Apart from the above-aientioned, there are some special considera- 
tions, such as: 

a. Social benefitsj 

b. Utilization of waste productsj 

c. Utilization of rudsting skill for 

better marketable productsj 

d. Introduction of short-term, labour-intensive 

programme with less mechanization, to bridge over 

the transition period from the present to the 

modernization stage. 
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3.3t       In the regional development progredì» the above factors had to be 
given special consideration. 

4. FIN,qJCI..L ALLOCATICIJ 

4.1.        The total financial allocation envisaged for the third Five-Year ?li 

was Ria. 200 billion (v2,666 million), as given below: 

Third Plan Al.Tp3.ition 

(Sept amber lV6.?-i.arch 1968) 

(.¿Ilion Bln.) 

Section 

TOTAL 200,COO 100.0 

4.2.       The major objective of the third l.Tan was to achieve a growth rate of 

6% per annuiu of gross national product throughout the tl?xi period.    For the 

sector of Industry and Mines it was estirar ted that private investment during 

the Plan period would be in the order of ills.41.2 billion (tf y,0 million). 

A considerable amount of public fund allocati one, noted in the above statement, 

are to be transferred to the private sector, through different agencies. 

5. FINAilCING INSTITUTIONS 

5.1.       There are about 25 banks operating in Iran,    Of these, 17 are 

oonmiercial banks and 8 special banks supported by public funds.   Total paid-up 
capital of the two groups of banks are: 

i 

1. Agriculture and Irrigation 
2. Industry and idnes 
3. Pover and Fuel oñ'rnñ VQ'C £ 
4. Communication and Transport 
5. Education 
6. Health and Sanitation 
7. j-abour and l&npower 
8. Urban development 
9. Statistics 

10, Housing and administrative Buildings 

' 1] ocat !.on rtjrten 

I- 5,000 ?2.5 
21,9C0 31.0 
27,COO 13.5 
50,COO r.5,o 
17,950 c;.o 
13,900 6.9 
8,000 4.0 
i>,000 4.0 

800 0.4 
7,450 3.7 

1 
, if 

í i - 

/£) 

A 
,»«r»fe*,-. _ae 
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17 NOB« Commercial Banks 
8 "  Special Banks 

25 Nos, Banks 

-" Rls. 9,520 million 
- iJLs. 5,447      " 

His. 14,967 million 
($200 million) 

4 

5.2.       A brief description of sous of the specialized banks, supported by 

public funds and offering long-term credit facilities for promotion of 

industries is given below: 

a) Industrial -md idning Development Bank of Iran (LJDBI) 

Paid-up capitel Rls.400 mil.  (.'¿5.33 mil,).    This bank was 

established in 195V and administered as a joint stock company 

with the object to develop and encourage private industrial, 

productive, mining and transportation enterprises in Iran.    The 

bank is financially assisted by the Governuent of Iran, the 

/orId Dank and US Aid loans totaling «¿47.1 oil«   Generally, this 

bank deals with loans of Rls, 5 nail«  (yO.66 idi,) and above. 

b) Industrial Credit Bank (ICD) 

Paid-up capital ids. 1,152 rail.  ($15.36 rail).    This bank was 

established in 1956, for »ranting medium and long-term credit for 

the establishment of new industrial enterprises or expansion of 

existing ones.   The bank also participates in share capital and 

buya and sells stock of companies.    Individual loans from this 

bank do not exceed Kls.5 mil.    ($0.66 mil.). 

c) iiortgage Bank of Iran 0&1) 

Paid-up capital Rls.2,180 mil.  ($29 rail.).    Established in 1938, 

this bank was designed to facilitate home ownership, particularly 

for people of low incomes, 

d) Agricultural Credit and Rural Development Bank of Iran (ICItUBI), 

Paid-up capital Rls,5,101 mil.  ($68 mil,).    This bank was 

established in 1933 to provide long-term credit and technical 

assistance for the promotion of agriculture. 

e) Industrial Guarantee Funds 
This is a speoial institution established in I960 with financial 

assistance from US Aid.    It works in coopération with cowmereial 

banks to provide long-term   loans of up to Rls,5 Million ($0.66 

mil) to promote a selected number of industries. 
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6. DATA AND OTHER INFOttlJ'.TlON 

6.1. Census statistics prep red Li 1335 ÜV50 tre tne most important guide 

used for consideration of any kind of development scheme.    Population 

statistics, area, urban and rural population,etc., are available there. 

6.2. .Import and SsgaJ^StetistigB. are basicaHy used to estLn-te present 

and projected demands of commodity for which industrial projects ú:J 

prepared.    In many casos, the tariff code numbers are not properly given and 

more than one industriel item is shown teacher.    This presents difficulty 
in estimating demand of a paHiculT iter.* 

6.3. Industrial ateisti o.s collected for existing units are boing used to 
assess the demand and supply position. 

6.4. £&^)*•aL?>ì&M»:^ P-cpared periodically by the .dnistry are 

used in preparation oí indus ti ial projects in *,hose localities where 
sufficient agricultural raw materials are avail*ble. 

6.5. Transport,    Statistics on vcads and railways are also used to 
estimate the transport facilities, 

6.6. IferkejJ^oesj.   3ank i.elli issues periodical bulletins giving 

market prices and index of costs of living which are also referred to in some 
cases. 

6.7. kgtgprolofliqal statistics £.re invariably used Li planning any basic 
or large-scale industries, 

6.8. Water and elactricttv.    statistics on water resources, including 

seasonal flow in the rivers «v.d sub-soil waters are supplied by the idnistry 

of Electricity ai.d Waters.    Vhe future development programs of electric grid 

lines is also taken into consideration in planning the industrial development 
programe. 

6.9. C22^•l_^C^j>¿ z^calj£Ux There are two repárate organiza- 
tions tfiich suppüy the above data. The soil geology aata ia obtained through 
the Agricultural Ministry, 

Í    . 

»   v 
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UöT OF BANKABLE PROJECTS RLCOUiJíDxíD Sì A IM LMJSTItlAL SURVEY IJSoION 
  IN IRAN, 196L - 65  

A four-member UN ndsaion, supplemented by eizz experts in specia?fecñ fields, 

worked for a tota period of 57 man-months and recomr-ended the implementation 

of the following economically feasible industries: 

A.        cMäSikiM'siTWSS. 
Industry Location Sise of 

the Unit 

100 tens 
per clay 

300 tons 
per day 

Haw haterials Capital 
CcstJL 

1. 

2. 

Sulphur 
re îovery 
plant 

Sulphuric 
Acid 

Khark 

Ahwaz 

I PAG Stripper 
gas 

Sulphur from 
Khark 

2,045,000 

2,688,500 

3. Alimonia Ahwaz 600 tons 
per day 

Gas from 
Ahwaz 16,235,000 

4. Fhr-yphorìc 
Acid Ahwaz 

l'JO tons 
per day 

Imported 
Phosphate 
rock 4,217,500 

5. Granular 
Triple Super- 
phosphate iihwa?; 

200 tons 
per day 

Imported P» 
Eock and 
locally made 
Sulphuric 
acid 2,669,500 

6. Amraonium 
Sulphate Ahwaz 

150 tons 
per day 

Sulphuric ecid 
and Phosphoric 
acid produced 
locally 2,023,500 

7. Di-Ammonium 
Phosphate Ahwsz 

100 tons 
per day 

Sulp»"'rie Mid 
phe-puatic 
acid 1,273,500 
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B. TiOTIE IHUJSTRY 

Raw Industry Annual Invest. 
Capacity ¡-¿ateríale $1000 

8. VÌ3C0S6 25,OOOT. 50£ loc?l 
Rayon ¿ta fibre timbers and 
(4 3.300T. 50% impor- 45,594 
alternatives) filaiiient ted J.: ilp 

9. Woolen tertile 500,000 h. Loc¿l wood 
at Seiiinan fabric \rith im- 

45 tc-.s yam ported 3,280 
for l.ning wool and 
clcth. fi'ure 

10. Woolen 1 mil.iTiDtp.r 
textile worsted cloth 48 
at Iialiabad tons knitting 

yarn. 
5     -Ujbto- 8,000 

56,C?4 

C. ¡ŒTÀL PROCESSI!-» IKLUSTRY 
11. Straight 25,000 tona lirported 

welded (6» - 20» steel 2,373 steel dia.) 
pipe 

12. Black and 
galv.ware 
product 4,000 tons -ditto- 600 

13. Horizontal 
centrifugal 
pu-np 300 pumps 
Vertical 15     ii -ditto- 425 
turbine pumps 

14. Gigs and Dies 
factory - -ditto- 133 

15. iSlcotric lifts 
fe.ci.ory 120 lifts -ditto- 225 

16. iianufacture 10,000 ¿lee. 
of meters. 5,000 water -ditto- 280 

17. Bicycle 
factory 24,000 Nos. Imported 

steel 440 
18. Building 

hardware - -ditto- 308 

Annual 
Product 
Value .'»1000 

20,940 

2,200 

6,000 

29,140 

3,000 

1,000 

375 

150 

360 

333 

500 

310 

tO 

^¿SsSSMtíK^&É^'- 

[ 
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19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

D. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

METM PTIOCXJSSIWG INJbTRT 

Non-ferrous       7,200 tons 
rolling 
miU 

lialleable 
cast iron 
fittings. 

Cast iron 
foundry 
at Tabriz. 

Central 
finishing 
shop for 
hend tools 

1,200 tons 

(cont'd) 

local 
materiel 

Imported 
pig iron 
and local 
scrap 

2,000 tons       -ditto- 

13* tona 
Imported 
sttel 

MftCMjjg_TppIg liri<J3,TRÏ 

Ca^t iron 
foundry Tor 
maiMne tools 
at Teheran 

kiachine tools 
factory 

Diesel engine 
factory 
Uood-working 
machine 
factory 

5,000 tona 

250 Lathes 
370 Drills 
750 grinding 

m/c 
300 polishing 

m/o 
150 sroping 

m/c. 
UDO Killing 

a/o 
350 Press, 

4,000 Nos. 
2-15 HP 

Imported 
pig iron 
and local 
scrap 

Casting 
from 
above 
foundry 

-ditto- 

198 machines -ditto- 

1,353 

200 

217 

67 

6,621 

2,500 

1,500 

950 

206 

1,467 

160 

387 

309 

8,351 

1,600 

1,500 

1,000 

207 
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E. AIMJNIlEí BUI3TPY. 
27, Professor Hans Dachnawi, a ¿aember of the VA Survey idssion, considered 

{ it to be an economically feasible proposition to develop an aluminium 

i industry in Iran.    In this connection, he made the following two alternative 

1 
H1 

I 

N 

+ s 

a) Production capacity - 13,800 units per 
day or 1,460 tons/day 

b) Fixed capital 5*1,477.000 

o)      Working capital 205,000 

$1,682,000 

d)      Approx.product value $   779,000 

I      _ 

propositions : 
a) ^do-Iranian „joint, project to import allucina from india and 

produce 20,000 tons of alinn.i::1.^    in Iran.,    Capital cost 

esti.aated for a 20,000 ton aluLinian plant with a carbon plant 

was $24 million..    Produco cos:, was estira «ed at ^514.90 per ton 

against the worlcj. price of ipS37. 
b) Lar^e-secale Pre;crt. Tha alternative proposal was to develop à 

a la::ge-sc \le industry I ascd on imported ore and disrx)3fjiß of 4 

the product in the world mark-it on a competitive basis. Prono- I 

tion of such a project was proposed in cooperation with a reputed ¡, 

aluminium anenufact.urer. The estimated capital cost was as J 

stated belcw: * 

200,000 tons Aliuniua ?lant - $ 35 million 

100,000 tons Aluudnium Plant - $ 72       " 

Total Cost yiO? adllion 

The product value at world price - $ 5? «7 mil» < 

i; F« CSP/JJC INDUSTRY 
28, The basic information regarding the suitability of indigenous raw 

materials was investigated by a UN expert, ilr. k. Iteitz.    After carrying out 

laboratory tests} the expert recommended that the best quality porcelain 

! were could be manufactured   from local raw materials.    He roconmendsd the 

I iratallation of a porcelain ware factory as follows: 

9. 

I 
1 

[ 
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G. IJSCELUBJÜUS i;rJU3Tij;gS 

Industry            Ito. of 
Unite, 

Total 
Yearly 

Production 

Total 
Investcient 
vdth working 
Capit al   4i 

453,000 

Total 
Product 
Value $ 

29. Plywood 
factory 
(walnut) 1 450,oco 'H 480,000 

30. Leather 
tanning 1 1,SC0 

tons 
407,000 1,066,000 

31. li/ool scouring 1 
tons 

1,008,000 1,??0,000 

32. Reinforced 
Cerent cor creta 
epun pip-?s 4 430,000 a      788,0X 

(1.2 -bo 0,151i 
dia) 

1,264,000 

33. Industrial 
estate at 
Tabriz 1 46 small and 

Tedium 
tftnamer.ts   1,204,000 

34. Se;dng 
factory at 
Socman 1 50,000 pie 

one shift 110,000 290,000 

35. Shoe factory 
at Seiunan aid 
Sanandaj 2 50,000 pra, ,   100,000 180,000 

36. Fibre board 
factory —one at 
Zangan and 2 in 
other areas. 3 1,738,000 k2 2,112,000 1,072,000 

37. Bore Processing 
plants 54 Perti ?.iaer 

20,000 T. 
Glue 
8,100 T. 
Oil 
3,600 T. 

4,862,000 3,832,000 

$11,044,000 $10,313,000 






